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Q:1 (a) Derive the equation for step response of series R-L circuit using
Laplace transformation. (6)

(a) Derive the equation.a. ,r$l.rronse of series R-c circuit using
Lapl ace transformation.

(b) Define the Laplace transform. (6)

Show that (i) L( sin at): a / (p2 + a2,. 
(6)

(ii) L(sin at -at cos at):2ut t 
'1Oz*uzrz'

(b) Find tfre solliS.n of y,,*yolin t. conditions !6:l and y6,:0. (6)
Q:2 (a) Define the apprication of Networt anatysis anj 

"rpi.i, it with suitabre
example.

OR Q)
(a) Discuss about the rerationship between fourier and

in detail.
(b) Write the fourier transform for (i) Signum function.

(ii) Unit step function.
OR

(b) Explain bandwidth and purse duration with suitable waveforms .(6)Q:3 (a) what is flip-flop? Draw the basic brock did;;iedge-triggered Dflipflop and exprain its operation in detail iith truth-tabre. (6)
OR

(a) Draw the block diagram of 4 bit serial in-serial out Shift register andexplain its functionln detail with approprirt" *u""r".rr. (6)(b) write short note.on Edgetrigered J-It nip nop, *ir-I, n...rrury circuit
diagram and truth-taUte. 
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(6)

(b) write shorr.note * prrdS*n pararer-out shift register
With circuit diagram. - -e 

/z\
Q:4 (a) Draw the pinout iiug.u,n of IC_gOgS microprocessor and 

"*pruin 
,['tzl

functions of the ALE and ro/M. signals ortne gOsi micropro..r"ni.' '

(a) Name o,Ti:il,*:r rrf;"t. ir-il, microprocessor.Arso, state the (7)
function of each and every flag.what is the function of stack pointer ?(b) \4ftv Address Bus and pata bls is murtiprex; ,und urro, ,*iruin irir,
need to demultiplex the bus AD7_ADg. (6)



(b)

Q:5
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

OR
Write short note on memory classification.
Answer in short. (QUIZ QUESTIONS) . (10)

Find the Laplace transform of Y''
Write the fourier transform for Exponential function.

What is another name of a RS fliP-floP ?
What do you mean by shift register ?

Name different type of shift registers.

When J-K flip flop is said to be in toggle mode?

Why is the data bus bidirectional ?

List the four operations commonly performed by the MPU'

What is Tri-state buffer ? "

What is the advantdge of Edge-triggered D flip-flop over edge

triggered RS flip-flop ?


